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ABSTRACT
The effects of instruction-in and supei'irision thxough acaAemic
Learning Time-Physical Education (elf-pE) on the relationship
between perceived and observed students' behaviors in classes
taught by pre-service physical educators were investigated. The
subjects for the study were 30 secondary methods students enrolled
at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York. Each subject was videotaped
on t,hree separate occasions while teaching in a micro-peer settinE.
The three tapes that were made of each subject were coded using the
ALT-PE instrument. Prior to every videotaped class and immed.iately
following these classes, each subject filled out the Teacher's
Questionnaire of the Students' Activities (TQSA). This' instrument
was u'sed to record the perceived students' behavior. Subjects in
both the treatment and control group received conventional feedback
while viewing their films. In addition, the subjects in the
treatment troup received instruction in and supervision through
ALT-PE whil'e viewing their films. The subjects in the treatment
group were also shown a comparison of their post-class estimates
from the TQSA and the observed scores from ALT-PE. The third
videotape was used along with the subjectrs post-class estimate of
the TQSA for analysis. In the treatment group, significant
canonical correlations were found for all the variables in the
context level and learner involvement IeveI. A one-tailed Fisher's
z test was'then performed on.a11 the variables. This Ied to the
rejection of the first hypot,hesis th:rt. there would'be no
significant difference between the relationship of perceived and
observed students' behaviors of those pre-service physical educators
who received instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE and those'
who did not. Mult,ivariate analysis of variance was used, to
determine signigicant differences in the 
-teaching behaviors between
the groups. This led to the rejection of the second hypothesis
that there would be no significar,traitf"tence between the* accrued
,.
ALT-PE of those students enghged in classeE taught by pre-service
physical educators who received ALT-PE feedbdck and those who did
not receive the ALT-PE feedback. Univariate analysis of variance
was performed on each of the ALT-PE variables to identify those
variables that accounted for a significant amount of between-group
difference. The variable which accounted for the between-group
difference in 1he context level I^Ias transition/management, and in
the learner involvement level the variables that accounted for the
between-group difference were waiting, on-task, cognitive, and
motor appropriate (ALT-PE). From the findings it was concluded
that pre-service physical educators who were instructed in and
supervised through ALT-PE were signficantly more accurate in
estimating observed students' bbhaviors. It was also concluded
that pre-service physical educators instructed in and supervised
throuth ALT-PE had students who accrued more ALT-PE than those
students in the class whose teachers only received conventional
feedback.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
fn an effort'to improve teacher effectiveness, t,eachers have
been provided with information on their teaching behaviors. In the
past, subjective data from the principal and conventional feedback
were used. This subjective fbedback was unreliable and not valid
as a measure of teaching behaviors. A problem in education was to
find a technique that provided teachers with the needed objective
feedback. One solution to the problem had been to put a tr.i.,"i
observer into the classroom to record behaviors for the teacher's
consideration and po6sible improvement (Squires, 1975).
Now, supervisory feedback that provides objective data to
modify behaviors and increase effectiveness is available to the
teacher. One tool that provides this supervisory objective
feedbach is interaction analysis. Various researchers have used
interaction analysis as a feedback device. Getty (L977)'
Hendrickson (1975), Rochester (1976), and Vogel (L976) all used
interaction analysis and studied its effects on teachers'
behaviors. These researchers found the use of interaction analysis
facilit,ated changes in teachers' behavior. Getty (1977) and
llancini, Frye, and Quinn (1982) investigated the lasting effects
of interaction analysis training. Getty observed that the effects
of interaction analysis were still evident 1-month post-training,
while Mancini et a1. (1982) observed the maintenance of its effects
1
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2up to 4 years f91loW■ng the tra■n■ng per■od.
Another observation instrunent that provides teachers with
■nformation about the■r class ■s Academ■c Learn■ng Time―Phys■cal
Education (ALT―PE).  In a few short years, time―on― ask research
■n phys■cal education, known as ALT―PE, has made tremendous str■des
and prov■ded valuable data for extending our knowledge base ab9ut
teaching, learning, and teacher education (Rife & Dodds, 1983).
The relationship between ALT and student achievement prov■des
empir■cal support for the ■dea that student learn■ng can be
obServed directly and immediately in the classroome  ALT―PE is
directly related to student achievement which the teacheris
behavior influences indirectly (Powell & Filby, 1983).
The ALT―PE instrument has bee■used by many researchers to
determ■ne the amount of ALT―PE accrued in var■Ous settings.  The
ALT―PE instrument has also been used in intervention and feedback
studies to gather ■nfoFmation to prov■de feedbacko  Birdwell
(1980), Hart (1983), Metzler (1980b), Paese (1982), and Whaley
(1980)all investigated the value Of diffeient interventions and
forms of feedback on teachingo  Birdwell studied how ■nstruction
and da■ly feedback can alter the ALT―PE of studentso  The results
showed an ■ncrease ■n ALT―PE was atta■ned by the students who were
given the feedback and instruction.  Paese (1982) investigated the
effect of feedback given to two student teachers on their students'
ALT―PE (Motor)。  Verbal and written feedback was found to be a
valuable supervisory tool in helping student teachers improve
I
instructional performance and in incrOasing t卜eir pupilS'
achievement.
Giヤing teachers feedback w■1l a■d in ■ creas■ng the■r
effectiveness and awareness, since it Was found that teachers are
not aware of what actually occurs in the classroom (Good & Brophy,
19733 Martin & Keller, 1976, Withall, 1972).  Bean (1972)
■nvestigated the effects of tra■n■ng in■nterpretation of classroom
analysis_with or without fёedback on 33 science student teachdrsi
displayed, perceived, and ideal teaching bさhav orso  lt was found
thatイteachers who were tra■ned in the ■n erpretation of classroom
■nteraction analys■s tended to reduce the difference between the■r
displayed and ideal classroom beliaviors, as well as their displayec
and perce■ved behav■orse  The teachers who rece■ved tra■n■ng in
■nteraction analysis but rece■ved no fe dback tended to ■ncr as
the differences in displayed and perceived behaviors and their
displayed and ideal classroom behav■orse
Withall (1972)found that 85% of the teachers from nursery
thiough graduate school had little awareness of the■r behav■ors or
what effect it had on their studentso  Batchelder (1976)observed
25 elenentary teachers who taught English, math, and physical
educatione  She found that phys■cal educat■on teachers were
inaccurate in 94Z of their estinates of their process objectives,
followed by English teachers,with 84% and math teachёrs with 77%。
Van der Mars, Mancini, and Frナe (1981) investigated the
effects of instruction in and supbrvision through systematic
1
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4supervisory feedback on the relationship between perceived and
obs'erved teaching behaviors of 36 pre-service physical educators.
It was found that the subjects who received the systematic
t
supervi3ory training were more indirect in their teaching and. were
II
*or" .cSrrate.in estimating their behaviors.
This study examined whether ALT-PE feedback can help teachers
to estiriate theiifstud.entsr behavior more accurately. As in the
study bf van d.er Mars et al. (1981)r^ this study also investigated
the relationship between perceived and observed behaviors of
pre-serfice -teachers. In addition, this study was designed to
determine if ALT-PE feedback to teachers will increase their
students' engaged time.
Scope of the Problem
This investigation was conducted to determine the effects of
instruction in and'supervision through ALT-PE on the relationship
between perceived teaching behaviors and the observed teaching
behaviois of pre-service physical educators. The subjects for the
study were 30'secondary methods students enrolled at Ithaca College,
Ithaca, New York. Each subject was videotaped on three separate
occasions while teaching in a micro-peer setting. The first two
videotapes of each subject were used as.part of the treatment phase
of the study for both the tieatment an'd control groupsl whereas,
the third tape was used for data analysis. The teaching sessions
were 10 minutes. The tapes mad.e were. coded using the revised
ALT-P'E instrrhent iSi"a"r,topi To'r.i'girant, & Parker, lg82). Each
?
．?
?
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subject filled out the Teacher's Questionnaire of the Students'
i-Activifiesi (TQSA) prior to and again immediately following the
:
c1ass.
The subjects in the control group viewed their filrn and
received conventional feedback for*the analysis of their leSsons.
The subjects in the treatment Sroup viewed their films and received
instruction and feedback in ALT-PE, in addition to the conventional
feedback in analyzing their lessons. During the feedback sessions,
the treatment group teachers were also shorm a comparison of their
estimated percentages flom the TQSA and their observed percentages
obtained froin the ALT-PE results.
Statement of Problem
This ■nvestigation was conducted to study the effects of
■nstruction ■n a d superv■s■on through ALT―PE on the relationship
between perce■v d teaching behav■ors and observed teaching
behaviors of pre―servic  physical educators。
This study was also conducted to determ■ne ■f here was any
sign■ficant difference ■n the accrued ALT―PE of students engaged
■n classes taught by pre―serv■ce phys■cal educators who rece■ved
■nstruction and superv■s■on through ALT―PE and those who did not
rece■ve feedback in ALT―PE。
Ma」or Hypotheses
lo  There w■1l be no sign■fica t difference between the
relationship of perce■ved and observed teaching behav■ors of those
pre―serv■ce phys■cal educators who rece■ved instruction ■n and
6supervision through ALT-PE and those who did not receive instruct,ion
in and supervision through ALT-PE.
2. There will be no. significant difference between the
accrued. ALT-PE of students engaged in classes. taught by pre-service
physical.educators who received instruction in and supervision
through ALT-PE and those who did not receive instruction through
ALT.PE.
Assumptions of Study
The following assumptions were made relative to this study:
1. The -subjects selected were. representative of'the
population of pre-service pnysical ea,'rcation majors at Ithaca
College. r' j
- 2, The coding, of three*micro-peer te'aching-.situations using
ALT-PE was adequate to yield valid data on the observed teaching
behavior for each subject.
3, The Teacher's Questionnaire on the students' Activities
Iprorid"d valid data on the perceived behavior of the subjects.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were operationally defined for the purpose
of this study:
1. Academic Learning Time (ALT) is the amount of time a
student spends engaged in a relevant learning task with a high
success rate (Marliave, Fisher, & Dishaw, L972),
2. Academic LeaTning Time in Physical Education (ALT-PE) is
the amount of academic learning time accrued by a student while in
ヽ  .
a physical education class (Metzler, 1980b).
3. Pre-service teachers are undergraduate students in
physical education who have not yet participat,ed formally in
student teaching (van der Mars, L979).
4, Conventional supervisory feedback is verbal input based on
aspects of class control, organization, and management; class
structure; and methodology"(Mancini, Wuest., & van der Mars, 1984).
5. Systematic supervisory feedback is verbal input based on
data obtained through the use of a systematic observation
" instrumlnt and is diredted 
"t teaching methodology and specific
teacher and student behaviors (Mancini et a1., 1984).
6. Mibro-peer teaching is a method of instructiori-in teacher
education which enables pre-service teachers to practice teaching
ski1ls by teaching their classmates (van der Mars , 7979),
7, Teacher's Questionnaire on Students' Act,ivities (TQSA) is
a 15-item questionnaire derived from the ALT-PE categories.
8. Perceived teaching behavior is the estimated teaching
behavior of the teacher in the classroom as measured by the TQSA.
Delirnitations of Study
The following were the delimitations of tliis study:
1. The subjects were secondary methods students enrolled in
Curriculum and Methods in Secondary Physical Education, a course
at Ithaca Col1ege, fthaca, New York.
2, ALT-PE was the only instrument employed to record actual
.8
st,udent behavior.
3. The TQSA was the only instrument used in this study to
record the teaching behaviors as perceived by the subjects.
4. All subjects taught their activities in a micro-peer
s ituation.
Limitations of Study
The following were the limitat,ions of this study:
1. The findings related to the observed student behavior'may
only be valid for comparison when the ALT-PE instrument is used
for coding.
2. The findings related to the perceived teaching behaviors
may only be valid for comparison when the TQSA is used for data
collection.
3. The'findings of this study should. not be generalized
beyond pre-service physical education teachers at Ithaca College.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LiTEMTURE
The review of relatbh. titerature relevant to this stfidy will
focus on the following areas: (a) the use of feedback to-modify
teachex'behavior, (b) Academic Learning Time-Physical Education,
(c) teacher awareness in the classroom, dnd (d) sunmary.
The Use of Feedback to Modify
Teacher Behavior
Providing teachers w:th information on their teaching
behaviors has been used as a means to modify and change their
behaviors. In the past, conventibnal verbal feedback that only
focused on aspects of class management, control, and methodology
was used. Presently systematic supervisory feedback, which
provides immediate objective descriptions of the class events, has
become popular.
One means to provide teachers with systematic supervisory
feedback is through the use of interaction analysis. Interaction
analysis instruments focus on teachers' and students' interactionl
and give an event-by-event description of what happens in the
c1ass. Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) (Flanders,
1960) and its modifications have been used frequently by researchers
to invest,igate the effects of instruction and/or supervision in
FIAS on teachers' behaviors. One study conducted hy Love and
Barry (1971) usLd the Timer-Love Adaptation of FIAS to investigate
10
the difference between those teachers trained using the instrument
and those not trained. Results showed the student teachers who
were trained in the system were able t,o ana1-yze t,heir own behavior,
and were willing and'had the ability to change their ovm behavior.
Bondi (1970) also used FIAS to provide teachers in the treatment
gioup with feedback from matrices and information sheets, while
the control group received conventional feedback. The studerit
teachers who received the systematic supervisory feedback were more
indirect in their teaching, Save more praise, asked more questions,
and accepted and -cfarifitd students' i'deas more.
The Cheffers' Adaptat,ion-of FIAS (CAFIAS) has been used as a
reseafch tool in several stuaies toNprovide teachers with
supervisory feedback and also as a means to assess its effects on
teachers' behavior. Keilty (1975) investlgated the effects of
instruction and supervision in CAFIAS on the pre-service physical
educators teaching in a micro-peer setting. The Teacher
Performance criteria Questionnaire (TPCQ) was used to assess
teacher effectiveness. No significant difference for teachers'
behavior or teacher effectiveness was reported. However, the
teachers with the CAFIAS training were more indirect in their
teaching sty1e.
CAFIAS was also used by both Hendrickson (1975) and Rochester
(Lg76) as the training instrument for pre-service teachers. In
both studies the control and treatment Sroups received
conventional supervisory feedback; in addition, the treatment group
11
subjects received instruction and feedback from CAFfAS.
Hendrickson found the subjects who received supervisory feedback
r^rere more indirect in their teaching, were more student-oriented,
accepted and praised stud.entsr ideas more, asked more questions,
and used more individual and smal1 Eroup instruction. fn
Rochester's study, both the treatment and control groups received
instruction and supervis.ion,irf CefieS', but the treatment group also
received training in the coding of CAFIAS. tl" treatment group had
1ess, teacher talk, more teacher questioning, and mbre student-
initiated behavior occurring in their classes.
The effect of systematic supervisory feedback on student
teachers was investigated by Vogel (1976) and by Getty (1977),
The subjects in Vogel's study received 10 hours of training while
the subjects in Getty's study received 15 hours of CAFIAS training.
In both studies the results indicated the subjects given systematic
supervisory feedback were more indirect in their teaching style,
used more praise, and made better use of questions. In Gettyrs
study the differences that were observed in the student teachers'
behavior following training were still evident 1 month after the
ending of the training period with no additional training. With
the same set of subjects Nlancini, Morris, and Getty (1979) used
the TPCQ to determine the lasting effects of instruction and
supervision in CAFIAS on teacher effectiveness. They found that
the treatment group subjects scored higher on the TPCQ thbn the
control group subjects and that teacher effectiveness could be
L2
maintained 1 month after the training had ended.
Inturrisi (1979) investigated the,effects of feedback and
iristruction in interaction analys'is on the teaching behaviors and
attitudes of student teachers. A significant difference in teacher
use of questioning, pupil initiation, and acceptance and praise
were observed, in favor of the teachers in the treatment 8roup.
Based on the results of the Teacher Situation Reaction Test (TSRT),
the student, teachers exposed. to CAFIAS showed more positive
teaching attitudes than the control troup.
Mancini, bty", and Quinn (1982) investigated the effects of
interaction analysis up to 4 years Post-training on 26 in-service
teachers' behaviors, attitudes, and effectiveness. The teachers
who were trained in CAFIAS as undergraduates were more indirect in
their teaching, used more questionsr. and accepted and praised
stud'ents more than those who received conventional supervisory
feedback. The teachers with the interaction analysis training
were also more effective and had a more positive attitude. The
study concluded that the effects of interaction analysis training
could be maintained 1 to 4 years post-training.
Grecic, Mancini, and Wuest (1984) employed the same subjects
who were used in Quinn! s stfudy to investigate the lasting effects
of training in interaction analysis on the students' Academic
Learning Time-Physical Education'(elt-pE)'during classes taught by
in-service physical educators. The results revealed that the
subjects trained in interaction analysis as undergraduates were
13
more efficient teachers and had greater student involvement in
their classes. The students in their classes had twice as much
!,''
"...ALT-PE as the dontiol Sroup students'(40,LZ.compared to 21,37.),
Interaction analysis training was shown to increase teachersr
'effectiveness. Like interaction analysis, the ALT-PE instrument
Can also. be used as a tool to increase teacher effectiveness.
Academic Learnin8 Time-Physical Edu'cation
To understand.Academic Learning Time-Physical Education
(ALT-PE), it is necessary to start with the Beginning Teacher
Evaluation Studies (BTES). Carroll (1963) stated that the degree
to which a student was involved in learning, as measured by time,
was one of the most influential factors in creating favorable
learning environments. It L972 the Far i,Iest Laboratory for
Educational Research and-Development began a major research effort
to identify the important teaching skills which are related to
student learning. This effort came to be knovm as BTES.
' As a consequence of the BTES studies, Berliner (L97g)
advocatbd the use of time-on-task for a product measure.of actual
achievement. The concept of time-on-task became known as
Academic Learning Time (ALT) and was defined as the amount of time
a student spends engaged in a relevant learning task with a high
success rate (NIarIiave, 1976). ALT was used initially to rnonitor
both teacher and student behavior.
The ALT model consists of fourinterrelated components
measuring student achievement: allocated time (the time provided
t4
for learning a task), engaged time (the percentage of allocated
time students spent actively responding), task.relevancy (the
degree to which an activity can be viewed as contributing to an
academic goal), and success rate (the amount of success experienced
by the student for the engaged task) (Marliave 
' 
L977). The BTES
theory that ALT was significantly related to studerits' achievement
received strong support from researchers (Berliner, L978; Ilarliave,
1979i, }rttz, 1980).
In an effort to adapt this'apflroach to physical educat,ion,
the BTES model of ALT was modified -by Siedentop, Birdwe1l, and
-Metzler in 1979. In this modificatibn, ALT-PE, was defined as the
amount of time a student spends engaged in a relevant motor task
at an easy level of difficulty (Siedentop et al., 1979),
The intent of ALT-PE was to observe participation 1eve1s of
physical education students in respect to the context of the
class and the difficulty of the activity. This initial system
consisted of four major decisions: settint (instructional style),
content (general or physical education-related), learner noves
(engaged or non-engaged), and 1evel of difficulty (easy or not
easy). A l2-second interval recording format was used: the coder
observed for 6 seconds, then recorded for 6 seconds.
The original ALT-PE was'revised. by Siedentop, Tousignant, and,
Parker in 1982 to make the instrument easier to use. The revised
ALT-PE-system consisted of only two major decision levels (context
Ieve1 and ledrner involvement) compared to the four in version f.
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In vlrsion II tlere was no setting category to reflect the spectrum
of t,eaching styles, but the inclusion of general content, and
subject matter motor makes possible a clearer picture of what the
students are doing. Version If included a number of ot,her changes;
the warm-up category was added, non-academic instruction and other
motor responses were deleted, and the learner moves grouping
(engaged and not engaBed) became fiotor engaged and not motor
engaged. In version II student behavior was obServed and recorded
during each interval- of observation, while in version I, if for
example a content general category were coded in tier 2, no
individual stud.ents were coded for leiarner moves and for 1eve1 of
difficulty. Version I and II both provide similar information
about students' opportunities to learn physical activity ski]Is.
Also both versions are quite compatible with each other in terms
of translating data from I t.o II (nife, Shute, & Dodds, 1985).
Iletzler (1980b) used the AIT-PE instrument to discover the
amount of ALT_ accrued in a variety of physical education settings.
Twenty-one physical educators teaching at an" 
"t"*"ntary, junior
high, and high school 1eve1s wejre used in the study. A total of
32 classes were observed in 13 different activities, with two or
three target students observed in each c1ass. Descriptive
statistics showed that students were involved in PE-Contelt 73.67,
of the class time. ALT-PE occurred 26,8"1 of all class intervals,
and ALT-PE(M) 7.52 of all intervals.. Bot,h ALT-PE(M) and ALT:PE
were the highest at the elementary IeveI, followed by the junior
16
high and high school level, respectively.
Metzler (1980a) used the same data to examine the levels of
ALT-PE accrued by students in each of the 13 physical education
settints. Results revealed the highest mean percentages were found
in voIleyball (59 ,47.) and. soccer (40.3"1); the lowest were found. in
football (L4.L7.) and gymnastics (72.37,). Students engaged in team
act,ivities tended to accrue more ALT-PE than did students engaged
in individual activities. In addition, Metzler found that the
ALT-PE did not increase as the t,eaching'unit progressed.
The ALT-PE of college students was also- examine9 by Metzler
(1981). Hd found 457. of all coded intervals were ALT-PE, nearly
twice the amount of ALT-PE exhibited in the 1-12th grade study.
This indicated a substantially higher level of involvement on the
part of the college students.
The amount of ALT-PE experie-nced by stud.ents in 30 elementiry
and 31 secondary physical education classes was investigated by
Godbout, Brune1le, and Tousignant (1983). Content-PE time
accounted, for 65.77" of. the class time in the elementary classes and
8L.17. in the secondary classes. ALT-PE averaged 36.4"1 in the
secondary classes and 31.32 of the-class time in the elementary
cIasses". ('
The differences in f".trring opportunities in traditional
element,ary physical education classes were investigated by
Placek, Silverman, Shute, Dodds, and Rife (1982). ALT-PE
percentages were derived for three classifications; high-, medium-,
and lotv―srilled students; girls and boys, and for different
17
instructional units. The results revealed no signif.icant
difference.in the ALT-PE accrued by girls and boys. High-dkilled
stud.ents accrued 157" ALT-PE(M) while the medium-skiIIed accrued
97" and, the low-skilled accrued 8%. Shute, Dodds, Placek, Rife,
and"Silverman (1982) ex"amined the differences in l'earning
opportunities in elementary movement classes. Differences in elf-pf
between boys and girls, special and.non-special need groups, and
skill level were examined. -Shute et aI. found that equal
opportunities existed for the different ski1l Ievels, for special
need groups, and for boys and girls.
A comparison of the ALT-PE of regular and mainstreamed
handicapped elementary sttidents was undertaken by Aufderheide,
McKenzie, and Knowles (1982). The t,eachers employed were i
identified as either users or nonusers of individual instruction.
Findings indicated that users of individualized instruction
provided a significantly Breater amount of ALT-PE for their
students, whether they were nainstreamed or regular. Students
'(
engaged in classes taught by teachers-using individualized
instruction were engaged 57.27. of class time compared with 48.947"
, for,students of nonusers of individualized instruction.
McKenzie (1980) investigated the effects of publicly posting
ski1l achievement on the ALT-PE of 5-to 7 year-old swimmers.
Results showed all swimmers had an increase ih total engaged time
during the'public posting of achievement. The two target swimmers
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raised their ALT-PE(M) from 13.52 to 25,87. and from 8Z to 20,82.
Additionally, two disruptive children were observed, and the
effects of using time-out procedures on their behavior and their
ALT-PE were examined. During the baseline period, one boy
averaged 25.57" of time in disruptive behavior. During the
intervention period, the boy's rate of disruptive behavior fell to
6.32; however', when baseline conditions rvere reinstituted, his
disruptive behavior rose slightly to Ll.67".
The ALT-PE of students when'different instructional strategies
were utilized by their teacheis has also been stud.ied. During
beginning fencing classes six instructional strategies were assessed
by McKenzie, Clark, and llcKenzie (1982). A11 the classes were
taught by the same experienced teacher. ALT-PE(M) aecrued during
active learning periods ranged'from 26.9"1 for boutinE to 97.952 fox
machine-paced driI1ing. Feedback ranged froin 18,77. fot
teacher-paced drilling compared with 54,87. for student-paced
drilling. McKenzie et al. concluded that teaching strategies that
maintain high levels of ALT-PE and ,allow more feedback were
valuable.
Experimental Teaching Units (ETU) as a means of measuring
ALT-PE was utilized by Young (1981) and Keller (1982). Both
studies used a novel skill, in this instance a combined golf/hockey
ski1I which involved hitting a ball into a hoop, in an effort to
reduce the influence of prior learning. Young's study employed a
pre-test, followed by a 20-minut,e lesson in which the content was
|・
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regulated but not the instructional sty1e. After the lesson a
post-test was given. Pre-t,est, and post,-t,est scores showed higher
post-test scores correlated with increased ALT-PE, indicating
student. mastery of the'ETU skil1. Kel1er (1982) investigated the
effects of two instructional methods, the lecture/demonstration
and reverse chaining, on student achievement scores and whether
studenr achievement can be indicated by ALT-PE([I). The findings
showed no significant differdnces in the ALT-PE accrued by
students taught by eit,her the lectLre/demonstration or reverse
chaining instructional method.
)
A number of reseiarchers examined the value of different
interventions and forms of feedback on teaching. One of the
initial studies that investigated the effects of feedback on ALT-PE
of students was conducted by I{haley (1980). Twelve students
taught by experienced teachers at four schools were observed daily
fot 7 weeks. Both teachers and students were made aware that, more
engaged time and motor response were desirablel however, the ways
of achieving this was not shown. Graphic feedback was given to
both teachers and students. The results indicated that feedback
and daily monitoring had no effect on ALT-PE.
Birdwell (1980) studied the effects of instruction and daily
feedback given to three in-service teachers on the ALT-PE of their
students. The teachers attended a clinic and were made aware that
chan$es in management and feedback were desirable and received
instruction on how to attain it. Results showed ALT-PE increased
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from 34.77" to 57,32 'and ALT-PE(M).from 17.52 to 37.77".
Metzler (1981) assessed the value of int'i:rventions to
increase ALT:PE. Three students and a stud.ent teacher from each of
the two archery classes serve? as'subjects. The baseline
measurements showed low percentages of ALT-PE(M), motor responding,
and motor engagement. [a"t the intervention, an increase in motor
engagement and ALT-PE(M) was observed, along with a decrease in the
student, waiting time.
The effebts of modification of teacher behavior on the ALT of
selectdd students in physical education was investigated by Hart
(1983). Four physical education teachers in elementary schools
were trained as observers to collect'data with the ALT-PE
inStrument. The teachers then measured their students' ALT-PE.
Then the teachers attended short inst.ructional clinics, were given
daily systematic feedback, and were given a pre-set criterion leve1
to.meet. The relationship between'the intervention and the
behaviors'at each school was exalriined. The intervention resulted
in reducing student wait time and transition time and increasing
the ALT-PE in three out of the four schools.
Paese (1982) investigated the effects of a university
supervisor'S feedback on the ALTSPE(II) of two student teachers'
volleyba11 classes. The intervention used was verbal and written
feedback, which consisted. of information fiom the data collected
from the ALT-PE instrument and strategies on how to reduce
management time. ALT-PE was found to be a valuable supervisory t,ool
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helping student teachers i-rnprove instructional performance and
helping student teachers increase their pupils' achievement.
Teacher Awareness.-in the Classroom
Teachers' perceptions of what happens in the classroom and
what actually occurs in the classroom are not always the same.
Bondi- (1970) st,ated how aware the teachers are of their own
behavior and that of their students has been assumed to be related
to the effectiveness of their teaching. The teachers who are aware
of their behaviors are able to facilitate more learning in their
class.
The analysis of various aspects of the teaching-learning
environment has resulted in the development of a number of
systematic observations techniques. The instruments provide
teachers with feedback concerning the frequency and tfpe of
interactions with the students'. "An assumption underlying this use
of observation techniques is that teachers are unaware of certain
aspects of their behavior in the classroom" (l'lartin & Ke11er, 1976,
p. 47),
withall (L972) found that 852 of the teachers from nursery
through graduate school had littIe awareness of their behavior or
what affect it had on their students. fn an attempt to determine
the reasons why teachers apparently lack awareness Good and Brophy
(1973) summed up three factors
1. The interaction -in the classroom takes place at a rapid
pace.
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2, The teachers have not been trained to monitor and study
their ovm 'behavior.
3. Teachers rarely receive systematic feedback from supervisors.
These three factors which hinder teachers' abilities to
perceive the.class activit,ies hold true particularly in physical
education.
From the CAFIAS categories Batchelder (1976) developed the
Teachers Questionnaire on objectives (TQo). She observed 25
elementary teachers who taught English, math, and physical
ed.ucation. Each teacher fiIled out the TQo for 3 areas (pupi1
interaction, class structure, and. variety of teaching agency)
before they taught their classes. Two reliable observers coded
the classroom interactions. After comparing the TQO to the
observed teachers' classroom behaviors, she found only one of the
17 objectives that were observed to be significantly correlated
(pupil initiation, -teacher suggest'ed, ratio). Physical education
teachers were inaccurate in 947" of the esiimates of their process
objectivesl whereasr-English teachers were inaccurate in 84% and
math teachers in 792.
CAFIAS and a modified version of the TQO was employed by
Scriber (1977) to investigate 16 school health educators on the
relationship between perceived teaching behavior and observed.
teaching behavior. The TQO was filled out by the teachers before
and again after teaching. The results indicated four of the 20
variables studied were significantly related. The conclusion was
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that school health educators' perceptions of the class behaviors
were different than the actual observed behaviors.
Martin and Ke1ler (1976) studied 30 classrooms with each
classroom being observed for 1 day to observe dyadic interactions
between the teachers and. the student,s. The teachers were told the
amount of contacts they had with individual students and were
asked to estimate the percentates that were in each of the five
categories (response opportunities, recitation and reading,
procedural contact, work contacts, and behavior contacts). Results
revealed. teachers were unable to a"crr"t"ly estimat,e the number of
contacts in each cateBory.
Beam (1972) investigated 33 science teachers' displayed,
perceived, and ideal teaching behaviors to determine the effects of
training in IA. The subjects -were divided into three groups who
received training in IA in conjunction with videotape feedback,
training in the interpretation of IA, and no training. Each
teacher was asked to fill out a questionnaire concerning his/her
intended teaching behaviors (ideat behaviors) dnd those behaviors
actually used (perceived behaviois). The displayed behaviors were
assessed by FIAS. The student teachers who received videotape
feedback plus IA tended to'reduce the difference between their
displayed and ideal behaviors and between their displayed dnd
perceived behaviors. Ihe *.o.r, of subjects that only received the
training in the interpretation of interaction analysis tended to
increase the differences in both cases'. The control group subjects
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showed no differences.
Van der Mars, Mancini, and Frye (1981) investigated the effects
of instruction in and supervision through int,eraction analysis on
the relationship between perceived and observed teaching behaviors
of 36 pre-service physical educators. Prior to and immediately
following teaching, the teachers filled out the TQO. The control
and treatment groups received conventional feedback; in addition,
the treatment group received feedback through CAFIAS. The-
treatment, group also were shown a comparison of their questionnaire
to their observed scores from CAFIAS. The subjects who received
the systematic supervisory feedback were- more indirect in their
teaching style and were better .Uf" ,o make accurate estimates of
their class behaviors.
SunJmary
Research showed that training in interaction analysis had an
immediate effect on the teachers' behaviors and that the effect was
stilI maintained up to 4 years after the training by Getty (L977),
Grecic et aI. (1984), and }lancini et a1. (1982). Therefore,
interaction analysis is a valuable tool in the teacher training
program and in modifying teachers', behaviors.
RJcent research showed that increased involvement or attention
to the learning*tasks increases learning. The BTES used
time-on-task, specifically ALT, for a. prciduct measure of actual
achievement (Berliner, 1979). Siedentop et a1. (L979) modified
ALT for use in. the physical education setting; this became knovm
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as ALT-PE. Then, Siedentop et aI. (1982) revised the ALT-PE
instrument for easier use. llany-iesearchers have used ALT-PE in
the teaching envirorunent to deterliline the amount of ALT-PE accrued
by students. The effects of interventions and feedback on ALT-PE
have been studied by Birdwell (1980), Hart (1983), Metzler (llAta;,
Paese (f 9S2), and l,lhaleY (1980).
Teachers' perceptions of the classroom events and the actual
classroom behaviors are not always the same (Batchelder, 1976;
Good & Brophy, 1973i Martin & Ke11er, L976; hrhitall 
' 
L972).
Interaction analysis training and feedback were found to decreasd
the difference between perceived classroom behaviors and observed
classroom behaviors by Beam (L972) and van der llars et al. (1981).
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDIIRES
This chapt,er describes the methods and procedures used in this
investigation. Included is selection of subjects, testing
instruments, treatment of subjects, procedure, methods of data
collection, scoring of data, treatment of data, and summary.
Selection of Subjects
The subjects for this investigation were 30 rand,omly selected
junior physical education majors enrolled in either the 1984 fall
or 1985 spring semester class of Curriculum and Methods in
Secondary Physical Education at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York.
The subjects were assigned to either the treatment group or the
control group by a flip of a coin.
Testing Instruments
The revised Academic Learnitg ii,i"-fhysical Ed.ucation (ALT-PE)
(Siedentop et al., 1982) observation instrument was used to code
the amount, of time -students spend working dirbctly on meaningful
learning tasks. Version II, the revised version, consists of two
major decision levels. The context level focuses on the class as a
whole and is divided into general content, subject matt,er motor,
and subject matter knowledge. There were 13 categories within the
context Ievel. The second Ievel, learner involvement Ieve1, looked
at the individual students in the cIass. It consisted of two
subdivisions (not motor engaged. and motor engated), and it had
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eight further categories. The recording format used was 6-seconds
observe, 6-seconds record.
The second instrument used in this study was the Teacher's
Questionnaire-on the Students' ActiVities (TQSA). It was necessary
to develop the questionnaire in order to compare the teachers'
perception of the class events to the observed students' behaviors
as measured by ALT-PE. T'he questionnaire was modeled after
Batchelder's (1976) Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives (TQO). The
researcher used the ALT-PE, version II categories as a basis
t,o develop the instrument's questions (Siedentop et al., 1982).
The first draft of the TQSA was discussed with the members of
the researcher!s thesis committee, and revisions were made. After
the changes were made, the second draft was presented to the
Analysis of Teaching and Coaching Behaviors graduate class at
Ithaca Co11ege, Ithaca, New York. The graduate students were
familiar with ALT-PE version I (Siedentop, Birdr.rell, & Metzler,
L979) and version II (Siedentop et aI ,, 198.2). The graduate
students gave oral responses and interpretations for each question
to determine clarity. The thesis committee also evaluated the
questionnaire.
Based upon the reicommendations of the thesis committee and
the graduate students, the instrument was further modified. 0nc5
the questionnaire was revised it was again presented to the
graduate students fbr evaluation; The revised version was also
shown to thre'e experts in the use of ALT-PE. Lastly, the TQSA was
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given to the students enrolled in secondary'methods at Ithaca
Col1ege, Ithaca, New Yorkr to determine if they fu1ly understood
each question and the directions. Ttie final revision is presented
in Appendix A.
Intraobserver Agreement
Intraobserver agreement (I0A) was assessed using the
scobed-interval atreement method, as recomrnended by Hawkins and
Dotson (1973). During two independent coding sessions, four
randomly selected. videotapes were coded bi'br. Victor Mancini, an
expert in descriptive-analytic techniques. I0A was calculated on
an interval-by-interval basis and was computed by dividing the
number of intervals on which there was agreement by the number of
agreements plus disagreements and then multiplying the results by
100 (Herson & Bariow, 1976). The formula'- is given below:
A_reements X 100 = .7" of agreement or I0A.Agreements + Disagxeements
When both coding sheets showed the target behavior as occurring
during the interval, agreement was recorded.' When the behavior
recorded during the same interval did not concur,for both coding
sheets, it was determined to.be in $i.s-agreement.
Treatment lf subjects
AIi subjects irivolved in this investigation.were each
'videotaped 6n three separate occasions while teaching a lO-minute
lesson in a micro-peer setting. ..The first and second videotape of
each subject served as'part of the treatment phase of the study for
,;
l['!il., lt .|s:rlt tJI ,
control and treatment groups. The third videotape r^ras used for
data analysis.
Each subject received instructions on how to fill out the TQSA
before each subject's first teaching experience and received \
additional information while filling out post-class estimates
immediately following the videotaped cIass. The questionnaire was
,?
fiI1ed out prior to each subject's teaching and also immediately
following each class for each subject's teaching.
Subjects in both treatment and control groups received
conventional supervisory feedback while viewing their films.
This feedback focused on class control, organization, uSe of
equipment, and met,hodology. In addition to the conventional
supervisory feedback, the subjects in'the treatment troup received
information on ALT-PE categories, explanation of their results from
the ALT-PE coding, and comparison of their post-cIass estimates to
their actual percentages in ALT-PE categories.
Procedures
Each subject was videotaped three times throughout the semester
while teaching "in a micro-peer setting. The length of each teaching
session was 10 minutes. The activity taught and the-type of style
were the teacher's choice.
The subjects in both'groups were asked to fill out the TQSA
before and again after their teaching. Detailed instructions. were
given to all subjects on the content of the questionnaire.
As part of the tredtment phase, the control group received
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only conventional supervisdry' feedback while viewing their
videotapes. In addition to the conventional feedback, the subjects
in the t,reatment group received instruction and feedback in ALT-PE.
Also, the treatment Eroup teachers were shown a comparison of
their estimated percentages from the questionnaire to their actual
observed percentages from the ALT-PE categories during the
treatment phase.
Methods of Data Collection
The third videotape made on every subject served as data for
the analysis. The videotapes were coded by an expert, coder using
ALT-PE. The TQSA was fiIled out by each subject before the
teaching sessibn and again after the teaching. 0n1y the post-class
estimates were used for analysis.
Scoring of Data
Data collected from the coding of.ALT-PE were hand scored and
transposed into percentages for the 21 variadles iaentiffed by the
ALT-PE instrument. Percentages were also tabulated for the
questions on the TQSA, so a comparison of the percentages was
poss ible.
Treatment of Data
To determine the relationship between the perceived
percentages recorded on the TQSA and the observed percentages
recorded through ALT-PE, canonical correlations were performed on
the four variables from the context 1eve1 (transition/management,
technique, break, and subject.matter motor) and on the five
,
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variables from t,he learner involvement leve1 (waiting, on task,
cognitiver'motor engaged, and motor supporting) for bot,h the
treatment and control groups. Fisher's z test for two independent
correlations was used to indicate significant difference between
the treatment and control groups on each of the correlations for
the categories of variables.
Nlultivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to
determine whether differences in teaching behaviors as identified
by ALT-PE existed between the treatment and control Eroups. The
percent that each variable contributed to the significant
difference was calculated using discriminant function analysis.
An univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was then used to identify
which of the ALT-PE variables indepdndently contributed to
significant differences bett^reen the two groups. For all tests the
.05 leve1 of significance was set prior to the data collection.
Summary
The subjects who served in this study were 30 junior physical
education majors who were randofily assigned to either the
treatment or control group. The subjects in the treatment and
control groups received conventional feedback while viewing their
videotaped classes. In.addition, the treatment group subjects
received instruct,ion and supervision through ALT-PE. A11 subjects
filled out the TQSA pre-teaching and again post-teaching. 0n1y
the post-class estimates were used fbr data. The first two
teaching sessions served as the treatment phase while the third
=ゴ
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tape of each subject was used for data. The observed teaching
behaviors-were coded by an expert coder using ALT-PE. The data
. 
', collected were. hand. scored, and transposed. into perc".ra"a"".
Canonical correlations were used to determine the
relationship between perceived percentages from the TQSA and
observed percentages recorded thrbugh ALT-PE for both the treatment
and control groups. MANOVA was performed to d.etermine.significant
differences in the pre-service teachers' behaviors of the treatment
and control groups. Then, a discriminant function analysis was
utilized to determine the percent that each variable cont,ributed t,o
the significant difference. ANOVA was then executed'to identify
which, of the ALT-PE variables, when ind.epend.ently identified.,
contributed significantly to any difference between the groups.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The effects of instruction in and supervision thiough
Acad.emic Ldarning Time-Physical Education (ALT-PE) on the
relationship between perceived students' behaviors and. observed.
students' behaviors in classes taught by pre-service physical
ed.ucators were s,tud.ied. Thirty 
"""orra..'y method.s stud.ent's enrolled.
at Ithaca Co1lege, Ithaca, New York, participated in this study.
This chapter presents the results of the statistical analysis
of the data in the following four sections: (a) intraobserver
agreement, (U) relationship between pe'rceived and observed
students' behaviors, (c) differences in students' behaviors, and
(d) summary.
Intraobserver Agreement
Intraobserver agreement (I0A) scores were computea using the
scored-interval method (Hawkins & Dotson, L973). Four randomly
.selected videotapes, two from the control group and two from the
treatment Eroup, were cod.ed during two independent coding sessions
by Dr. Victor H. Ilancini, an expert in descriptive-analytic
studies. To determine reliability for each of the categories of
the ALT-PE recording instrument the number of agreement,s was
divided by agreements and disagreements and multiplied by 100
(Herson & Bariow, 1976). I0A'sccires ranged from 94.77. to L007"
which were sufficient to indicate'the coder was reliable.
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Relationship Between Perceived and
Observed Students' Behaviors
In order to assess the relationship -between the variables from
the Teacher's Questionnaire on Students' Activities (TQSA) and the
corresponding percentages for both the treatment Eroup and the
control group, the canonical correlation technique was used. The
canonical correlation technique was chosen since it is a
multivariate type of comparison, and each question had multiple
responses. At the context leve1 and the learner involvement leveI.
for the treatment group, all variables showed significant
correlatiohs. The results for the control group showed no
significant correlations for either the context level or the learner
involvemeint 
-leveI. The- results are,shciwn ofl Table 1 and Table 2.
Correlation coefficients were computed for each of the ALT-PE
u!yssiabies at the'context leve1 anh the tle'arner inVolvement leveI.
For the control group, the amount of variance shared by the
perceived and observed scores at the. context leve1 ranged from .012
(transition/management) to 19.237i (technique) (see Table 3). For
the treatment Broup, the shared variance between the perceived and
ghe observed scores at the context leve1 ranged fxom 77.612 (breat)
to 99,25"1 (technique). At the learner involvement leveI, for the
contTol group the amount of shared variance ranged fxon .292
(motor appropriate) to 2L.897" (coSnitive) (see Table 4). For the
treatment group, shared variance ranged from 87.612 (on-task) to
99.68"1 (motor appropriate).
? ??
?
Table 1
Analysis of Canonical Correlations on the"Relationship Between
Perceived and Observed Students' Behaviors at the Context Level
Variables EigenvalueCanonical Chi-square
Correlation
df Significance
l
2
3
4
。99570
。99034
。97206
.83076
。000
。000
。000
。000
Treatment Group
。99778
。99516
。98593
。91144・
(n = 15)
146。42151
94.94427
50。86179
16。87441
16
9
4
1
l
2
3
4
.61683
。22925
。09158
。02098
Control Group
.78538
。47880¨
.30263
.14485
(n = 15)
12.70071
3。58767
1。11395
0。20144 '
16
9
4
1
。695
。936
.892
.652
Table 2
Analysis of Canonical Cotrelations on the Relationship Between
Perceived and Observed Students' Behaviors at, the,Learner
Involvement Level
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Variables Eigenvalue Canonical CIii-square
Correlation
??
? Signif i-ance
1
2
3
4
5
。99968
。99093
.94239
。91739
.84571
。000
。000
。000
。000
。000
Treatment Group
.99984
。99546
。97077
。95781
。91963
(! = ts)
9999,00000
-101. 31823
6t.34L45'
37.08t92
15. 88597
25
16
・9
4
1
1
2
3
4
5
.77096
。39857
.15079
。09448
.01968
Control Group (■
。87804
.63133
.38831
。30738
。14029
= 15)
19。25148
6。72369
2.40187
1。01257
0。16896
25
16
9
4
1
。785
。978
。983
.908
。681
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Table 3
Corre■ation Coefficients for Perceived Versus Observed Scores=.
at the Coniext Level
1´':
Var■ables
Correlation Squared Shared
Coefficients Correlation Variance
Coeffic■ents
Tr6atment Group"(n = 15)
Transition/Management ,98522
Technique
Break
。99624
。88098
。97065
。99249
。776■2
.98376
97。06
99.25ヽ
77.61
98。38Subject Matter lヽo or        .99185
Control Group (! = tS)
Transition/Management .00708
Technique
Break
。43857
。09231
.00005
。19234
。00852
。02021
0。01
19。'23
0。85    …
2.02Subject liatter MOtOr        .37707
:
1
Tabl'e 4
Correlation Coefficients for Perceived Versus 0bserved Scores
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at the Learner Involvement Level
Variables
Correlation
Coefficients
Squared
Correlation
Coefficients
Shared
Variance
Waiting
0n-Task
Cognitive
Ilotor Appropriate
Motor Supporting
Treatment Group = 15)
.96778
.93630
。98507
.99838
。99384
?
?
。93659
.87609
。97036
。99676
.98771
93。66
87.61
97.04
99.68
98.77
I{aiting
0n-Task
Cognitive
Motor Appropriate
Ilotor Supporting
Control Group
.26414
。10545
。46783
-。05379
.46333
(n = 15)
.06976
。01111
。21886
。00289
e21467
6.98
1.11
21。89
0.29
21。47
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A one-tailed Fisher's z test for independent correlations was
used. to test the first nypolf,""is that there would. be no
significant difference between the relationships of perceived and
observed students' behaviors-of those pre-service physical educators
who re'ceived instruction in and supervision'through ALT-PE and
those who did not receive instruction in and supervision througi-r
ALT-PE. A zlvalue of 1.96 was needed at the.05 leve1 of
significance to reject this hypothesis. The results are shown on
Table 5. At the context level, the hypothesis was rejected for
all four variables: (a) transition/management, iu) technique,
(c) breat, and (d) subject matter motor. This hypothesis was also
rejected for all the variables in the learner involvement level:
(a) waitinB, (u) on task, (c) cognitive, (d) motor appropriate, and
(e) motor supporting.
Differences in Students' Behavior
Multivariate analysis of variance (}IANOVA) was performed on
10 variables identified through the use of ALT-PE', five variables
from learner involvement 1eve1 and five variables from, context,
level. In Table 6, the cel1 means for the treatment and control
groups on the 10 variables from the third videotape are presented.
The MANOVA procedure resulted in a value of !(5124) = 4,89t for the
context level, and a value of F(5r24) = L7.43, for the learner
involvement Ievel, which were both significant at the .05 leve1 of
significance. The findings of this significant, between-group
difference led to the rejection of the second hypothesis that there
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Table 5
One-tailed Fisher's Z Test for Independent Correlat,ions
on Differences Between Treatment and Control Group Correlations
Var■able Treatment
_zGroup 
-r
Cbntrol
croup a
?
?
tr"rr" it ion/ Ilanagement
recnn].que
Break
Subject Mat,ter Motor
Contekt Level
-2,99
2,65
2.09
1. 19
1。06
。・52・
.32
。15
4.73士
5。20士
4。35 彙
2.55・士
Learner Involvement LeveI
Ifait ing
On―Task
Cognitive
Motor Appropr■ate
Motor Supporting
3。00
2。99
2.09
1.88
1:58
1。35
。74
。41
.32
。14
4。00 彙
5。51 士
4。10 士
3.80 士
3。52 ★
。05。?
? ?
??
Table 6
Cell Means for the ALT―PE Variables
41
Variables Treatment Group MContiol Group M
Trans it ion/ Management
Techhique
Break
Skill Practice
Scrimmage /Game
Context Level
9。80
22。53
0。27
52.53
12.93
19。00
28。53
0。73
46。07
3.67
"Waiting
0n-Task
Cognitive
Motor .Appropriate
Motor Supporting
Learner lnvolvement Level
2.60
7.60
'   28。07
54。00
6。13
7.80
5。60
41。00
31。20
2。60
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would be no significant difference between the accrued.ALT-PE of
students engaged in classes taught by pre-service physical educators
who received instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE and those
who did not receive instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE.
The discriminant function analysis identified the percentage
of contribution to the between-group difference for each of the five
context IeveI variables and each of the five learner involvement
1eve1 variables. These results are shown in Table 7. At the
context Ievel, transition/management accounted for 54,83'l of the
betweeii-group variance. This was followed by technique (5,98"/.),
scrimmageldane (5.12"1), break (3.082), and practice (2,4%). At the
learner involvement level, motor appropriate accounted for 34.5L7" of
the variance. This was followed by on-task (21.342), cognitive
(16.3%), waiting (6.657"), and motor supporting Q.117"),
The univariate analysis of variance (RtlOVA) on the five
variables from the context level and the five variables from the
learner involvement level are presented in Table 8. The ANOVA
identified the variables that independently contributed to the
significant between-group difference. In the context 1eve1,
transition/management was'the only variable to independently
contribute to the significant between-group difference. In the
learner involvement 1evel four variables independently contributed
to the significant between-group difference. These four variables
were waiting, cognitive, motor appropriate, and on-t.ask.
Table 6 shows the difference in the mean percentage of
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Table 7   1
Discr■m■nant Fincti6i Alialys■s
Variables
Canonical
Cobfficients
Squared
Canonical
Var'iables
Percent of
Contributions
Trans it ion/ Ilana gement
Technique
Break
Skill Practice
Scrimmage/came
Context Level
。74048
。24461
。17566
-。15486
-。22621
。54831
。05983
。03085
。02398
。05117
54。83
5。98
3。08
2。40
5.12
Waiting
0n-Task
Cognitive
Motor Appropriate
Motor Supporting
Learner lnvolvement
。25782
.46198
。40374
-。58745
-:14516
Level
。06647
。21342
。16300
。34509
。02107
6。65
21。34
16.30
34.51
2.ll
l1
1
Table 8
Un■var■ate Analys■s of Var■ance ContFeSting Treatrnent.
and Control GroupS
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Variables Fa Significance Level
Trans it ion / llana gement
Technique
Break
Ski1l Practice
l^)crLmmage/ uame
「 
‐t  li
Context Level
=15.668
1.710
0。882
0。685
1。46226
.000
。202
。356
。415
.237
Waiting
0n-Task
Cognitive
Ilotor Appropriate
Ilotor Supporting
Learner lnvolvement Level
6.760
21。705
16。578
35。097
2.143
。015
.000
。000
。000
。154
adf = (1,28)for all tests。
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occurrencet for´ach of the 10 ALT―PE variableso  ln the context
level, the.students in the treatment group teachers' classes had
moret´ine in practice and scrimmage/game and less tiFne in
trans■tion, technique, and break than the students ■n the control
group teachers' classese  At the learner involvement level, the
students in the treatment group teachersi classes had more motor
appropr■ate and motor supporting behav■。r and had less wa■ting
tine, cogn■tive behav■or, and on―t sk Jbehav■or than the students ln
the classes taught by teachers ■n the control groupe
Summary
IOA was established by the scored―interval method using
four randomly selected class sessions videotapes which were coded
at two different v■ew■ngs.  IOA ranged from 94。7% to 100%.
The canon■cal correlation technique was performed for the
multivar■ate compar■sons on the var■ables fron the TQSA and the■r
related ALT―PE cat080ries to determine the relationship between
perce■ved and observed teaching behav■ors ■n・both groupse  The
treatment grOup Showed sign■ficant canon■l correlations for all
variables in the context level and learner involvenent level.  In
the control gioup no significant canonical correlations were
found.  A one―ta■led Fisher、s z test for ■ndependent correlatibns
was performed on all cate8ories of variables in order to reject the
first hypothes■s that there would be no sign■ficant difference
between the relationship between perceived and observed students'
behav■ors of those pre―serv■ce phys■cal educators who rece■ved
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instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE and those who did not
receive instruction in and supervision throught ALT-PE. At the .05
level of significance this hypothesis was rejected for aII
variables in both the context level and learner involvement 1evel.
MANOVA was used to determine whether significant differences
exist,ed in the students' behavior between the treatment and control
group. The MAN0VA procedure resulted in a F(5r24) = 4.89 for the
context level, and F(95rZl+) = 17,43 for the learner involvement
leveI, which were both significant at the .05 level of significance.
This 1ed to the rejection of the second hypothesis that, there would
be no significant difference between the accrued ALT-PE of students
engaged in classes taught, by pre-service physical educators who
received instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE and those
who did not receive instruction in ALT-PE. Discriminant function
analysis identified the percent of contribution to the between-group
difference for-each of the ALT-PE variables. In the context I-eve1,
transition/management account,ed for the greatest amount of the
variance, 54.837.. In the learner involvement level motor
appropriate behavior accounted for 34,5L7" of the variance.
The ANOVA identified the variables that independently
contributed to the significant between-group difference. In the
context leve1, transition/management was the only variable'that
independently contributed to the significant between-group
difference. In the learner involvement level, waiting, on-task,
cognitive behavior, and motor'appropriate behavior all contributed
苺
,        「
to・thO s■gnifitant between― group~difference。
_・  :「´ 『       、 ・
 ・  ・ ｀
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Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The purpose of this investigation was to study the effects of
instruction in and supervision through Academic Learning
Time-Physical Education (ALT:PE) on the relationship between
percei-ved. and observed students' 'behariot" in classes taught by
pre-service physical educators. The Teacher's Quest,ionnaire on
Students' activities (fQSe) was used .to mea'sure teacherst
perceptions of thei class events. ALT-PE was used t,o measure the
actual students.' behaviors.
This chapter discusses the results of this ■nvestigation and
compares then w■ the results of prev■ous studies.  The chapter
has been div■ded into four sectionso  The first section compared
and contrasted the results of this ■nv tigation w■th earlier
studies on the relationship between perceived and observed students.
behav■ors.  The second section compared the results of this study
w■th those of earlier studies us■ ng sy,tematic superv■sory
feedback.  The third sect■on compared the results of this study
w■th other studies us■ng ALT―PE.  The fourth section presents a
surmary of the discuss■on.
RelatiOnship Between Perceived and
Observed Teaching Behav■ors
Martin and Keller (1976)stated tliat teachers are unaware of
their behaヤiors in the class.  Withall (1972)found that 85% of
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the teachers she investigated had little awareness of、their
behaviors or what affect it had on their studentsr  This past
research indicates that awareness of the class events ■s a prolilem
to most teachers.  This ■nvestigation also stppOrts the belief
that teachers are unaware of the class eventso  The canon■cal      .
correlation technique was used to assess the relationship between
the var■bles from the TQSA and the■r ALT―PE percentages.  The
control group showed no sign■ficant correlations for the learner
involvement level or the context levelo  Correlation coefficients
were computed to determ■ne th  amount of shared var■ance by the
perce■ved versus the observed scores.  In the control group the
shared var■ance ranged from .01% to 21。89%, in the treatment group
the shared var■ance anged｀from 77.61% to 99.68Z.  this ■mplies
that the subjects who did not receive」instruc ion in and
SupeFViSiOn thrpugh ALT,PE were not aware of their studentsi
behaviors.  ROceiving superviSOr, feedback helped the pre…service
teachers ■n the tFeatment group to be more aware of the■r behav■s
and those―f the■r studentse
This present study was the first・to use ALT―PE as the
observation instrunent forldata collection and as a supervispry
feedback toolo  Therefore, direct compar■sons,aFe nOt poss■ble, but
certain.observations can be´made between this study and other
studies us■ng ystematic superv■sory f edback。
ト
Batchelder (1976), in a studylinvolving 25 in―service
elementary school teachers, inveζtig ted・thё relationship between
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perceived teacherst behaviors and observed teachers' behaviors.
Batchelder developed the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives (TQO)
from the CAFIAS categories to measure the perceived teaching
behaviors. Out of the 20 variables from CAFIAS, she found only the
pupil initiation, teacher-suggested ratio was significantly
correlated for the perceived. versus observed CAFIAS categories.
Scriber (L977) used a modified version of the TQO and CAFfAS to
study the relationship between perceived and observed teaching
behaviors of 16 school health educators. Similiar to Batchelder's
findings, he found that only 4 of the 20 variables were
signif icantly related.
Van der }Iars, Mancini, and Frye (1981) also used the TQO and
CAFIAS to investigate the effects of instruction in and supervision
througli interaction analysis on the relationship between perceived.
and observed.teaching behaviors. Like the present study, the
investigators used pre-service physical education teachers as
their subjects. The researchers found'that the subjects who received
the systematic supervisory feedback using CAFIAS and'who were
shown a comparison of their perceived to their observed CAFIAS
scores were able to make more accuri,a" 
"raimates of their observed.
scores. Beam (1972) also found that instruction -in interaction
analysis and feedback helped to make t,eachers more aware of t,heir
classroom behaviors.
In this investilation, th'e canoriical correlation technique
showed that the variables in the context level and. learner
~ ‐ tr.Ⅲ ‐
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? involvement 1evelr, the treatment grour, 
":t." significantly
.iborrelatedl This indicates that the subjects who received the
ALT-PE feedback were better able to predict their behaviors and
those experienced by their students. This investigation and that
of Beam (L972) and van der flars et al. (1981) supports the position
that teachers who receive systematic supervisory feedback and are
shovm comparisons of their perceived to observed scores are better
able to predict,-their class behaviors than those without such
feedback.
Bondi (1970) implied that teachers' awareness of their
behaviors and those of their students is related to the effectiveness
of their teaching. Therefore, if one educational goal is to enhance
teachers' effectiveness, one way to accomplish this purpose is to
provide teachers with systematic supervisory feedback to increase
their awareness of the behaviors of themselves and their students.
Systematic Supervisory Feedback Studies
In the past, most studies have used Flanders' Interaction
Analysis (FIAS) (Flanders, 1960) and its modifications to gather
data to provide systemitic supervisory feedback. Therefore, ait""t
comparison of the plesent study which used the ALT-PE instrument to
these studies is hot possible, but similar findings were observed
in a few studies.
Hendrickson (1975) and Rochester (1976) both used the
Cheffers' Adaptation of FIAS (CAFIAS) as their observation and
feedback tool. Hendrickson found that the. subjects who received
鷲 ti
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instruction in and feedback from CAFIAS were more indirect in their
teaching, r^rere more student-oriented, accepted and praised students'
id6is more, "and asked more questions than those teachers- who did not
receive instruction and feedback i.n CAFIAS. Rochester fround that
subjects.witd CafIAS training had less, teacher talk, more t,eacher.
, 
.,
questioning, and more studeilt-initiated" behavior than those
teachers who were not superviSed using CAFIAS.
' Getty'(Lg77), Inturrisi (1979), and Vogel (1976) also used
CAFIAS as their observation instrument and feedback tool. Their
results supported the findings of Hendrickson (1975) and Rochester
(1976). These researchers found that CAFIAS feedback,was effective
to bring about desired changes in the teachers' behavior. In this
study, a multivariate analysis of'variance (ltlNovR), followed by a
discriminant function analysis, and an univariate analysis of
variance were performed on the five variables in the learner
involvement 1eve1 and on the five variables in the context Ievel
were both significantly different. This showed that the teachers
who received instruction in and supervision t.hrough ALT-PE designed
t,heir instruction to a11ow students to accrue more ALT-PE than
those students who teachers did not receive the ALT-PE'feedback.
The findings of this study and those of Getty (L977), Hend.rickson
(1975), Inturrisi (1979), Rochester (1976), and VogeL (L976)
support the idea that systematic supervisory feedback can.produce
d.esired changes in both the studentsr behaviors and the teachers'
behaviors.
弓 =_‐
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Academic Learning Time-Physi,c?1 Education Studies
The effects of different interventions and forms of feedback
on students' ALT-PE were studied by a numb*er of researchers.- I,lhaley
(1980) attempted to increase the engaged time and motor response
time of his students by daily feedback. Whaley's findings
indicated that the treatment had no significant effdct on the ALT-PE
of the students. fn contrast, this study found the ALT-PE feedback
produced a significant difference in the ALT-PE of the st,udents in
the classes taught by teachers who received the ALT-PE feedback.
Metzler (1981) investigated the use of interventions "to
increase students' ALT-PE. He found, that a simple intervention of
moving archery targets further apart (thus, allowing two students
to shoot at the same "time) increased motbr engaged percentages from
15,47. to 357" and ALT-PE(II) from L1.87. to 29.57.. Hart (1983)
investigated the effects of short instructional clinics and daily
systematic feedback given to teachers on their students' ALT-PE.
The teachers were also trained.to colI'ect the ALT-PE data. The
intervention resulted in reducing students' wait time and
transitibn time and in increasing tn" ALT-PE of the students in
three out of the four schools investigated. .
Birdwel1.(1980) irrr""tig"ted the effectS of instruction and
daily feedback given to three in-service teachers on their
students' ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M). Both of these categories increased
with the feedback. These increases are comparable with the results
obtained from Paese's (1982) stuay. Paese successfully used verbal
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and r.rritten feedback to increase the st,udent,s I motor engaged time
and their ALT-PE(M).
This investigation also found diffeiences in students' ALT-PE.
Students taught by t,eachers in the treatment group accrued more
ALT-PE than stud.ents taught by teachers in the control group, 547"
versus 31.27". The students in the treatment Sroup classes also
had less waiting time than the students in the control group
classes. At the context leve1r the treatment Sroup students had
more time in subject matter motor, 65.467" compared to 49,747" in
the controf group classes. The discriminant function analysis
revealed transition/manaEement contributed the Ereatest amount to
the between-group difference at the context level, and motor
appropriate behavior contributed to the greatest between-gtoup
difference at the learner involvement leve1.
The findings of this present study and the findings of
Birdwell (1980), Hart (1983), and Paese (1982) all support the
contention that interventions and ALT-PE feedback can produce
higher engaged time for the students and reduce waiting time. The
value of ALT-PE feedback is apparent from these findings. Since
the ALT-PE feedback was found to increase engaged time, perhaps
ALT-PE training and feedback should be included in teacher training
programs. Including ALT-PE training and feedback in undergraduate
teacher,preparafion programd may p{o$uc;e morE effective teachers
in the future.
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Surmaryヽ          `
Pre―service physical educators who rdceive instruction in and
・superv■s■on through ALT―PE showed a tendency to perce■ve classroom
behav■ors sign■ficantly more accurately than those teachers who did
not receive the ALT―PE feedback.  The findings of this study seem
to support earlier findings by Beam (1972)and van der Mars et al.
(1981)on the effects of instruction in and supervision using
systematic observation on teachers' awareness.  The findings that
teachers ■n the control group were less aware of the■r b hav■ors
seem to coincide with results fron earlier studies (Batcheler,
1976, Martin & Keller, 1976; Scriber, 19775 11hitall, 1972).
MANOVA followed by discriminant function analysis and
univariate analysis of variance. resulted in the findings of
significant differences bett'reen the treatment group and control
Eroup. The mean percentages of each ALT-PE variable showed that
the students in the treatment Sroup had more motor appropriate
behavior (AIT-PE) and less waiting time than the students in the
control group classes. These results are in congruence with
earlier findings that physicaf eiucators who are provided with
systematic- supervisory feedback are able to change their behaviors
and their students' behaviors (BirdweI1, 1980; Getty, L977t Hart,
1983; Hend.rickson, L975i Rochester t L976i Vogel 
' 
L976),
The results of this investigation supports the inclusion of
ALT-PE insiruction and supervision in the undergrad.uate teacher
training'curricu.1um. Pre-service teachers who had received
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instructioh and supervision in ALT-PE became more aware of their
student,s' behaviors and their students accrued more ALT:PE than
those teachers who were not provided with ALT-PE feedback. From
the results of this investigation, it appears that the use of ALT:PE
!i
feedback has the potential'to ass'ist pre-service teachers to be
more effective teachers.
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SUMMARY, C0NCLUSIoNS, AND RECoIOIENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The effects of instruction in and supervision through
Academic Learning Time-Physical Education (ALT-PE) on the
relationship between perceived students' behaviors and observed
students'' behaviors were studied. The subjects for this
investigation were 30 secondary methods students enrolled at
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York. ALT-PE rvas used as the testing
instrument to collect data on the observed student,s' behaviors.
This information provided by ALT-PE was used for feedback to the-
subjects in the treatment group. The Teachex's Questionnaire on
Students' Activities (TQSA) was used to collect data on the
perceived students' behaviors.
Each subject was videotaped while teaching in a micro-peer
setting three times throughout the semester. Prior to every
videotaped class and immediately following these classes each
subject filled out the TQSA. The three tapes made for each subject
were coded using ALT-PE. Both the control group subjects anf the
treatment group subjects received conventional supervision while
viewing their films. In addition, the treatment group subjects
received instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE and were
shosm a comparison of their estimat.ed'scores from the TQSA and the
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observed scor'es from the ALT-PE percentbges. For analysis of the
data the t,hird videotape of each subject was used, along with the
subjectrs post-class estimates of each of the subjects' third
teaching.
The use of the canonical correlation technqiue for the ALT-PE
variables, multivariate in character, resulted in the'findings of
significant canonical correlations for the treatment Eroup for all
the variables in the context level and learner involvem-ent 1eve1.
No 'Variable in the control group pfoduced a significant
correlation. Fisher's z test for independ.ent observatio.rs ,as trsed
to test the hfpothesis that there would be no significant
difference betweien the relationship.of perceifed and observed
teaching behaviors of those pre-service physical educators who
received instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE and those
that did not receive instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE.
The hypothesis 
_was rejected for each variable in the context 1evel
and learner involvement leve1 at the .05 level of significance.
Ilultivariate analysis of variance wab used to determine
significant differences in the students' behaviors between the
treatment and"conttol groUp. Ttie second hypothesis t.hat there
would be no significant difference betlreen the accrued ALT-pE of
students dng'iged in classes taught by pre-service physical
educators who received instruct,ion in and supervision through-ALT-PE
and those who did not receive instructibn or feedback in ALT-pE was
rejected at the .05 1evel of srgnifi".rr"". Discriminant function
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analysis identified the percentages of contribution of each
individual variable to the between-group difference. In the
context 1evel, the major contribudcirs were transition/management,
technique, and scrimmage/game. The major contributors in the
learirer involvement 1evel were mot.or appropriate behaviorr. on-taskr.
and. cogniti.ve. In the context level, transition/management was the
only variable that independently contributed to the significant
between-group difference. In the learner involvement leveI the
four variables tha't were found. to show significant differences
between the two gt''oups were waiting, cognitive, motor appropriate
behavior, and on-task.
The findings for the treatment Eroup related to the first
hypothesis seem to support findings in earlier studies by Beam
(1972) and van der Mars et aI. (1981) about the effects of
- instruction in and supervision through systematic supervisory
techniques. The subjects who received instruction and supervision
using systematic supervisory techniques tdnded to be significantly
more accurate in their estimates of their behaviors and'those of
t,heir students than those subjects who did not receive instruction
and supervision through interact,ion analysis and ALT-PE.
The findings related to the second hypothe-sis also coincide
with earlier researchers' findings (Birdwel1, 1980; Getty, 1977;
Hart, 1983; Hendrickson, 1975i Rochester, 1976; Voge1, L976).
Interventions and supervisory feedback can have a positive
influence on students' ALT-PE.
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Conclus ions
From the findings provided by this investigation the following
conclusions were drawn:
1. Pre-service physical educators instructed in and supervised
through ALT-PE were significantly more accurate in estimating
observed student,s' behaviors.
2, Pre-service physical educators receiving conventional
supervision were not able to accurately perceive students' {
behaviors.
3. Instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE were found
to be beneficial in makinE pre-service-physical educators more
aware of their students' behaviors.
4。  Pre―service physica1 9ducatOrs inStructed in and supervised
through ALT―PE had students who accrued more ALT―PE than those
students whose teachers only rece■ved conventional feedback.
Recommendations for Further Study
The following recommendations are suggested for further study:
1。  A study of the effects of instruction ■n and superv■s■on
through ALT―PE on the relationship between perce■ved and observed
students! behaviors using in―service teachers.
=2。  A study of the effects of the・training in the actual use
of the ALT,PE instrument on the relationship between perce■ved and
observea studさntさi behaviors and'tehaher effectivenesse
3,. A,follow―up study Чsing the sane subjects to determine the
lonき term efFects｀of instructiざn in aia superv.si9n through ALT―PE。
Appendix A
TEACHERiS QUEST10NNAIRE ON THE STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES
Name Class Date
`       PLEASE FILL IN THE SPACE BESIDE EACH QUESTION IfITH ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING:
0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35Z, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55Z, 60%, 65%,
70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 100%
For each of the following questions estimate the percent of
class time each of the activities occur. The total for the eight
questions should equal 1002. These first eight questions refer to
the activities of the whole class.
For questions I and 2 the focus is on class time devoted to
the Eeneral content areas.
Before Class After Class
Estimate Estimate
1. trlhat percentage of'c1ass time was
devoted to managerial tasks, such
as taking roll caI1, or in
transition, such as selecting teams,
moving from station to station,
changing equipment, or moving out
to the playing field?
2. I'Ihat percentage of class time was
spent on warm-up activities such
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Appendix A (continued)
Before Class After Class
Estimate Estimate
as stretching, calisthenics, or
routine exercises?
QueStiOns 3-6 refer tO'Class time when the primary focus is on
the knowledge of the sport or activity, not movement.
3。  ヽrhat percentage of class tine was
used for explanation of rules and
regulations of the game or
activity such as violations,
scoring in bo■ling, or the
specific rules in basketball?
4。  What percentage of class time was
used for giving information on
background, history, rituals,
heroesb ori  he ■mportance of the
activ■ty for later years, such as
team‐records or the fitness       t
values?   ‐
5. hlhat' percentage-or class time was
spent on,demonstration.or an
explanation on how to e*ecute a
ski11 such as watching a film;
listening to a sPeaker, or
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Appendix A (continued)
Before Class Aft,er Cfals
Estimate - Estimate 
,
listenihg to a lecture?
6。  What percentage of class time was
spent on giving information on the
strategy of the game or physical
activ■ty such as an exPlanation of
offense and defense or the
progress■ons ■n a dance or a
gymnastic routine?
Qu"estions 7-8 refer to the class time studerits are actively
involy.ed or participatint in ski1l practice, scrimmage, or ,a game.
7 . l{hat percentag'e of class time was
spent on control ski1l practice
such as circle drilf in passing
a volleyball, dribbling around
cones, practicing skilIs on the
balance beam, or practicing a
step in dance?
8. What, percentage of class tine
were !IifE-g!!g.{ in,a
modified game, scrimmage, or the
entire game such as ,a volleyba11
game, a complete balance beam
Appendix A (continued)
Before Class After Class
Estimate Estimate
rout,ine, a relay race, 100 yard
dash, o, j 
"o*plete dance routine?
Total should equal 1002 T0TAL
PLEASE FILL IN THE SPACE BESIDE EACH QUESTION I'JITH ONE OF THE
`FOLLOWING:
02, 52, L07., 157., 207", 257", 307., 352, 407", 457., 507., 55"A, 60"/", 652,
7oz, 757", 907", g5Z, 907", 957., LooZ
For each of the following questions estimate the percentage of
class time each of the sit,uations occur. The total for the seven
questions should equal lOO"l. These seven questions r"r"t
to the specific type of individual student(s) involvement in the
class.
Questions 1 and 2 refer to tfie percentage of time the
student(s) were actively involved or participated in skil1 practice,
scrimmage, or an entire Eame.
Before Class After Class
Estimate Estimate
1. I,lhat percent,age of class time was
the student actively involved in
a skill practice, a scrimmage, or
an entire game play?
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Appendix A (continued)
l
2。  ヽIhat percentage of class tine during
the‐phys■cal activ■y was_the
student“actingias an,assistant orla
supportingtrole such as spotting・in
gymnasticsJ feeding・th lballs to a
hitter in tennis, or clapp■ng to
keep‐beat whi■e,others are.danc■ng?
Before Class After Class
Estimate Estimate
Qubstions i 3-7..refer to'the".percentage of time the learners
are not inyolved in a motor activity or game. 
--
3. I.Ihat percentage iofu6lass r time.'was
the student not'receliving
informat ionn but.;wa1.t iirg f or,rthe
next ils.tructi.ons or-'opportunityito
respondi such as・waitingI｀in_linel `
for theibalance bean, wa■ting ds a
substitute tO play inia game3 0r
waiting′fOr further｀directiOns?
4。  What・percentagёO｀f olass_t■rne was
the・studёnt reёiving information
by lecture ёr watching、a
demonstration suёh・as listening
to instructions 6r having a
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